Novel opportunities in the treatment and prevention of scarring.
Numerous treatments have been described for the treatment and prevention of scars, but the optimal management strategy is yet to be defined. In this article we present and evaluate new opportunities for the treatment and prevention of hypertrophic scars, keloids, and atrophic scars. Clinical, animal, and in vitro studies reporting novel techniques for the treatment and prevention of scarring were identified primarily from the MEDLINE/PubMed database. We found that a variety of new treatments exist with potential effectiveness for the treatment of hypertrophic scars and keloids, including interferon, imiquimod 5% cream, tacrolimus, botulinum toxin, 5-fluorouracil, bleomycin, and verapamil. For atrophic scars, different types of lasers represent modern treatment modalities with satisfactory results. Several agents have been reported to be effective in reducing scarring in vitro and in animal studies, representing potential opportunities for scarring management. We conclude that several novel modalities may be potential therapies for scarring.